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Preface 

Perhaps because it was the last thing he \, :
before his death, I have re-read Fr Jo:::-: 
book many times. Although we did no: L 
close to death he was, it seems to me 
be his last written message and so he ..:c:-: 
hundred words an experience of pra:- er 
others into it which, to me, is the esser:..:c:
simplicity. 

Over my years of discipleship with 
understand both his own simplicity an.: 
teaching. When he spoke to the groups \\ :-: 
with us at the monasteries in London 2.:-:. 
composed of widely differing types of 
his simplicity together with his cor.s:.:: 
language, anecdote and humour kept 
attention and prepared them, as he inter . ..: 
ation but for silence. 

During the last few years we recorded 
session and then published them as casse:::: 
itas' series. These will continue to be pub!:: 
and inspire individuals and groups arou:ic 
years to come. So it is important to under� 
which these written words were spoken. T: 
still do) at eight o'clock in the evening. 0:-: 
meets newcomers to the Monday night ire 
shows them down to the meditation-lectu:-..: 
assemble and where music is playing .. .\ 
eight o'clock Fr John enters and sits on 2 .:

He is facing anywhere between forty z,:-. .: 
some sitting on cushions on the floor. 
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